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“For the VISION is for the days yet to come.” Daniel 10:14

In this time of the year when we think about both stewardship and thanksgiving, it important to say a word about
why United Methodists give. The role of stewardship is a
central theme throughout the Bible, and we need to understand why we place such an important emphasis on the
use of personal and church resources.
The Scriptures illustrate deep biblical principles about
stewardship. Many of the ideas are rooted in the story in
Exodus 16 of the manna provided for the hungry Israelites
in the wilderness. God provided for the needs of the community as they journeyed through the wilderness. When
the dew lifted there was a "fine flaky substance" on the
ground that nourished their hungry bodies. Remarkably,
even though people collected different amounts of manna,
no one was in want.
This experience helped to identify the qualities that set
apart God's people as a community of stewards. The Israelites went through a learning process regarding their resources. There were three periods of learning. The first
was time of discernment that taught them that all their
resources were gift from God to be used with care. The
second thing learned was about equity; that resources
must not be hoarded and need be shared so that everyone's needs are met. The third period was quality of mission; that is, the use of resources to empower our participation in God's mission.
Discernment, equity, and mission are characteristics of
a community of faith built up with faithful stewards. It is
worth noting that all of these qualities are exemplified in
Paul's letter to the church at Corinth when he wrote to ask
for an offering to be taken on behalf of the struggling
church in Jerusalem. In 2 Corinthians 8:13-14, Paul writes:
"I do not mean that there should be relief for others and
pressure on you, but it is a question of a fair balance between your present abundance and their need, so that
their abundance may be for your need."
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Christians, ancient and modern, have supported the
work of their churches for many reasons. Here are just a
few:
* We give because God first gave to us.
* We give because we love God.
* We give because it is what Christians do.
* We give because it is what United Methodists do.
* We give to make ministry and mission happen.
* We give because, together, we can do what no one
individual or congregation can do separately.
Why do you give to the church? You may be motivated
by many reasons, but United Methodists are very clear
that "the role of steward in the life of God's community is
both deeply rooted in our biblical history and tradition and
richly filled with possibilities for understanding our ongoing life as the people of God" (Why We Apportion: A Theology of United Methodist Giving, General Council On Finance and Administration, The United Methodist Church,
p. 5, 2010). Out of this affirmation comes our call to stewardship. We are called to be stewards of the gospel, of
God's creation, of our gathered community life. We are
also to become a community of stewards in the world with
respect to personal, political, economic, and ecclesiastical
relationships. In this audacious vision of stewardship, we
are also called to be stewards of hope!
United Methodists give because, together, we can do
what no one individual or congregation can do separately.
Our giving through the United Methodist connection takes
many different forms. Here is how it happens:
* We give through our church-designated Apportionments. This includes:
World Service Fund - The World Service Fund helps
to build new churches, pay missionary salaries, expand
Bible studies, provide leadership for youth ministry, and
much more.
(Continued on page 7)

Isaiah 43:19
In the context of the scripture above, we are invited to
look, we are asked to watch, to stand in awe of what God
is about to do. Isaiah 43 invites us to participate actively in
our looking and with an expectation that God is going to
do something. Kyle Idleman, in his book “Not a Fan” tells
us that in the gospels, Jesus didn’t really seemed interested in having fans follow, him but instead, Jesus was interested in making Disciples. Idleman further defines the
word fan as an “enthusiastic admirer”. How would you
describe your relationship with God?

ness. The vows of membership are not burdens loaded on
the shoulders of the men and women who make
them. Prayer is a spiritual discipline and a gift. It helps
connect individuals to God and God’s will, and it helps
strengthen the bonds of Christian community as people
pray with and for each other. Presence is an invitation to
be exposed to the teachings of Christ and the church that
impact and shape values, priorities, desires, expectations,
and life direction. Together we are stronger than we are
apart.

What awaits us for 2019 at Velda Rose UMC? I believe
God is about to do a BIG and great thing at our church.
You are a loving, hospitable, joy filled church that everyone
needs to experience. I want everyone to know about you!
I want us to actively participate by inviting others into our
worship services and encourage people to get engaged in
the congregational life of our church community. We all
need to own this work of inviting people into this community. None of us can do it on our own. And it doesn’t have
to be hard or weird. It’s simply being excited about what
God is doing here and sharing it with people you love: simply, joyfully, and without expectation! Let’s begin 2019
with an expectation that my life is going to make a difference in the mission of the church at Velda Rose. Everyone
of us is invited to bring our gifts and
graces into the congregational life of our
faith community.
We are called to participate with our
Prayers, Presence, Gifs, Service and Wit-

Gifts challenge us to invest in something larger than ourselves; to take what we have, connect it to the giving of
others, and create something that will honor and glorify
God. We give to make manifest what we profess with our
mouths — our gifts become outward and visible signs of
our inward and spiritual faith. Service is where we put ourselves on the line to do something — to be the body of
Christ incarnate. We become the hands of Christ, comforting the anxious, healing the hurt, feeding the hungry, visiting the lonely and imprisoned, housing the homeless,
clothing the naked, and giving hope to the hopeless. This
is also our witness — and as we walk this earth as the incarnate body of Christ, we praise, glorify and worship our
God with not only our actions, but also our words. We
don’t just serve those who come to us,
but we go forth into the world looking for
the next person in need.

Christmas Stocking Project: We want to thank all of you for your generous gift of items and financial donations to the
Christmas Stocking Project. We delivered 500 hand painted Christmas stockings to four elementary school in our area.
We also prepared stockings for 25 of our Velda Rose shut-in members. Please remember that we collect items all year
round so we can fill these stockings next December.
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Like most expectant parents, these two were giddy with
joy at the news of a new baby on the way. As her baby
bump grew under her heart, they delighted in watching the
growing life bump and roll and hiccup. After months of
planning and preparing, stocking the nursery with impossibly tiny shoes and shirts, the time came.
Her labor was no different than most. She bravely rode
the hills of pain for several hours, enduring with no medication. Finally, she gave birth to a beautiful, perfectly formed
little boy…
….who never took the breath of life. Before the
tiny one could live, he died, strangled by his lifeline, the umbilical cord. Just like that, hopes and dreams were shattered.
Mom and Dad spent a couple of hours with this promise
that never came true, holding him as he grew cold. Finally,
their pastor led the little family into the hospital chapel.
There he tenderly took the bundle from Mom’s arms. With
his handkerchief he reached over and dabbed the tears from
both parents’ faces. Then with sweet compassion he used
those tears to baptize the still infant.
I immediately remembered this story, told by the pastor
who baptized that baby, as a seminary professor discussed
the ins and outs of the sacraments—how to officiate them,
who can and can’t perform them. Then he told my class
that baptizing a dead baby was theologically incorrect; that
it breaks the rules because the baby is already safely back in
God’s arms.
Seriously.

January 6—Epiphany Sunday &
Holy Communion—Facing Truth
Scripture: Mark 4:37-41; Psalm
51:10-12
Sermon: “Do We Talk the Talk or
Walk the Talk?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris

January 13—Following Jesus
Scripture: Matthew 6:25-33
Sermon: “Discovering Life in the
Higher Key”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris

Oh, friends, how easy it is to become rule bound as Christians. “We can’t.” “We shouldn’t.” “It’s against the rules.”
“If we do it for one, we will have to do it for all.” “We’ve
always done it this way.” “We’ve never done it that way.”
“The Book of Discipline says.” As a pastor I encounter these
issues weekly. A person delivers communion to a member
who is in assisted living and finds three others in the same
facility who would like to have it to. Dare she, a lay person
of all things, serve them, too? A woman comes to you on
our campus after dark, asking if she can sleep in the corner
over there. Do you let her? Do we pray for the drug addict,
receive the unmarried mother, let a hungry person take
more food than is allotted?
Grace. When the questions of what to do come, and they
will come, the operative word is grace. Always err on the
side of grace. If it will help someone see Christ, if only for
the moment; if it will clearly show the love of our Lord for
the other, the question is answered. “Yes.” “We can.” “We
should.” “Maybe we should do it for all.” “Perhaps it’s time
to do it a new way.”
By the way, I wasn’t going to allow that professor’s words
about the theology of baptism stand unchallenged. I boldly
told him in front of the class that he might be theologically
right and that the child was indeed already safely “home,”
but that tear-filled act of compassion was the first step toward healing for the parents he left behind. And that made
this act of baptism as powerful and holy as any other. As my
classmates backed me up, he allowed that I might just be
right...
This is my command…

January 20—Acting Together
Scriptures: John 13:34-35
Sermon: “Can We Follow the
Eighty Percent Rule?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris
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January 27– Sharing Enough

Scriptures:
Philippians 4: 11b-13
Sermon: “Are You Prepared?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris

Saturday, January 12th – Queen Creek Olive Mill and The
Pork Shop. Come join us for a relaxing journey to Queen
Creek and these two great places for shopping. Bus will
leave the parking lot at 9:30. First stop is the Olive Mill
where you can have lunch on your own and shop. After that
we drive just down the road to the Pork Shop. They love to
see us come through their doors! Cost is $3 for your seat on
the bus.
Sunday, January 20th – Mike Chamberlin Concert. He’s
back! The Singing Broadcaster returns for an afternoon of
wonderful music. He’ll be in worship with us at 9:30 and
then for his concert in the Sanctuary at 2 pm. There’s no
charge but a Love offering will be taken.
Saturday, February 16th – Hawaiian Luau @Tia’s Royal Islanders. Consider extending your celebration of Valentine’s
Day and come be a part of this fun authentic dinner/Island
show. We need 100 people to reserve this venue for just
our Church. Tickets are $35 per person. Tia’s is located at
79th and McDowell (off of Power Road). Sign up and full
payment is due by February 7th. We’ll meet at Tia’s.
Sunday, March 10th - Organ Stop Pizza. We’ll meet there at
12:30 pm for a lunch buffet and organ concert. Price is
$8.50 per person and payable directly to the Organ Stop –
CASH OR CHECK ONLY. When you sign up, just put a talley
mark on the sign up page – NO NAMES NEEDED. Deadline
to sign up is Sunday, February 24th.

Saturday, March 23rd – Mesa Community College Rose
Garden. These gardens should be in their peak time of
blooming for this visit. Cost is $3 for your seat on the bus.
Sign up by Wednesday, March 13th. Departure time to be
determined.

THREE NEW CONCERTS HERE AT
VELDA ROSE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Saturday, February 23, 2019:
Best of Broadway Review – by Show Tunes Productions
Sanctuary doors open at 3:30 – Show begins at 4:00
Tickets regularly $35 - DISCOUNTED PRICE - $20
Sunday, March 17, 2019:
The Cordial Aires – A 4-part a cappella women’s show chorus. Sanctuary doors open at 2:30 - Concert begins at 3:00
FREE CONCERT – LOVE OFFERING TO BE TAKEN
Sunday, March 24, 2019:
East Valley Chorale – with Full Orchestra
LIVE RECORDING EVENT!!
Sanctuary doors open at 6:15 – Concert begins at 7:00
FREE CONCERT – LOVE OFFERING TO BE TAKEN

SUNDAYS
Sunday morning at @ 8:00 am
J.O.Y. – Led by Tom Ross
Room B – Education Building
Class will use the Tuesday morning lessons that the
Pastors led this summer (UMC lectionary series)

Sunday morning at @ 10:45 am
New Horizons – Led by Lee and Pat Nixon
We invite you to join us for an Advent Study this month. We
will be using a book by Ted Loder “Tracks in the Straw”
Join us for fellowship and study in Martin Hall at 10:45 on
Sunday.

Sunday morning @ 8:30 am
Christian Awareness – Led by Jan Stallard
Room A (across from Martin Hall—Study book will be INSURRECTION, To Believe is Human; To Doubt, Divine, by Peter Rollins. For further information, contact Jan Stallard at
480/830-9173.

WEDNESDAY’s @ 6:00 pm—Senior Pastor, Rev. Dr. Larry R.
Norris. A study regarding the book; United Methodists Di-
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vided: Understanding Our Differences Over Homosexuality, by
Rev. Dr. Dale McConkey, Ph.D.

AN INVITATION FROM INSPIRING HEARTS ACADEMY
Inspiring Hearts Academy cordially invites you to attend their first
Poetry Fair on Friday, January 25th, at 6:30 pm in the Chapel.
Come hear original poems written by the students.

CIRCLE 2—JANUARY 16
Circle 2 will be meeting in Martin Hall on January 16, 2019
at 1:00. Our speaker will be Kelley Rodriguez of Arizona's
Children Association. Please contact Arlene Oisten at 480380-1760.
CIRCLE 4—JANUARY 19
Circle 4 will meet on January 19th in Room B at 1:00 pm.
The program is on “Pledge to Mission Service”. Call Kathy
Kolbo at 480-832-4758 for more information. All UM
women are welcome to attend.
STEPHEN MINISTRY CLASS— Friday, January 4th
Class starts up again weekly on Friday January 4th from
9:30 am to Noon in Madsen Parlor for this week only! Next
meeting is on Tuesday, January 8th and weekly on Tuesday
in January. Call Pastor Daniel at the church to join.

BROWN BAG & A BOOK
UMW sponsors a Reading Program yearly. Readers that
complete 5-20 books in one year receive Reading Certificates. BB&B is a group of UMW book readers that meet
together monthly to discuss a book from the UMW Reading
Program. All women are welcome to attend. We bring a
sack lunch at 11:00 am and discuss the book of the month
until 1:00 pm.
Nice Park Model Trailer for sale by the VRUMC Foundation
Nice Park Model Trailer for sale by the VRUMC Foundation
The Velda Rose Foundation has received a 1990 CAVCO Desert Rose park model trailer at View Point trailer park (55
and older community with amenities). The original trailer is
11 feet by 35 feet. It has an additional Arizona room and a
small workshop area behind the carport. The Foundation is
asking $14,900 for this park model trailer. If you are interested, please contact Tim Most at 480-219-2669.

RUMMAGE HOURS—JANUARY
Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 11:00 am. NO pick ups
in December. Rummage Bldg will be closed Dec 25 to January 1, 2019.
Next Rummage Sale is February 21, 22 & 23, 2019

NEW EVENT PAYMENT GUIDELINES
We are reaching our busy Season at Velda Rose with lots of
things going on. For those events that have an admission or
fee associated with them PLEASE. PLEASE, PLEASE do not
put your payment in the Sunday offerings. They regularly do
not get to the office as such and you are likely to arrive at
your event and there will be no record of your payment.
Please make payments at the office, or call in and we can
accept your credit or debit card information over the
phone.
COMING SOON – you will be able to reserve and pay for
events on both our website and through our App.
Download now by searching for “veldaroseumc” in your
phones App store.
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LAST UNIT LUNCHEON of 2018
During our December 6th Unit Meeting we hosted over twenty guests
from the UMW East District Churches.
The purpose of the program was to honor retiring CEO
Betty Mathis of our own Wesley Center/Golden Gate Mission. She was presented a personal check and a Christmas Poinsettia for her many years of service to mission
work.

Some new mission projects that will receive funds in 2018
and 2019 include: House of Refuge, Mesa Adult Literacy
Council, Circle the City, The Inn Project, Duet, Matthew
25:36, Heifer Project (ARC) and the Native American
Fund.
We will continue to support some of our local missions:
School Emergency Fund, AZ Blankets 4 Kids, Velda Rose
Samaritan Fund/Refuge Fund, Christmas Stocking Project,
Treasures for Teachers, Velda Rose Food Bank, Local Kairos Prison Program, Teen Outreach Pregnancy Services.

ELECTION OF UMW 2019 OFFICERS
At the business meeting on December 6th, the Velda Rose
Unit members elected the following officers and program
heads.
President: Billie Larime
Vice President: Grace Van Brunt
Secretary: Susan Lyons/Karen Taylor
Treasurer: Arlene Oisten
Secretary of Program Resources: Susan Lyons
Spiritual Growth: Grace Van Brunt
Education/Interpretation: K Roemmich
Social Action: Tish Roberts

We could not have helped the thousands of deserving
women, children, youth and families without the income
from the Rummage Sales. Thank you to all the rummage
workers and all the supportive church members and
friends that buy our rummage. Please recognize Joan &
Tim Most, rummage managers, for their outstanding service to the cause of mission work.
RESPONSE MAGAZINE
We encourage all UMW members to read the Response
Magazine each month. The November 2018 issue has an
article on (pp 16-18) which tells the story of the UMW in
Indianapolis creating a Prison Ministry with a Bus Service.
The UMW members offer free bus service for women on
their way to visit their children or spouses in prison. Find
out how important it is for the families and prisoners to
receive frequent visits.

Additional Heads of Programs
Reservations/Name Tags: Sharon Soboski
Cards/Cutlery: Jill Prather/Elaine Wertz
Prayer Chain: Ruth Mogen
Co-chair Directory: Peggy Snowdall
Church Women United: Eileen Bergquist
Rummage Sale Managers: Joan & Tim Most
Brown Bag & a Book: Pat Nixon

NEXT UMW MEETING
The Executive Board will meet on December 18th in Martin Hall at 9:00 am. All new officers and circle chairpersons are encouraged to attend.

BUDGET FOR 2019 APPROVED
Our budget for 2019 is the largest to date. We were
blessed this past year with record rummage sales. Our
budget for 2019 will include donations to charities and
missions in the amount of $93,000. We had an overage
of $61,250.00 as we closed the books for 2018 which will
be distributed before the end of December to old and
new projects that we support.
We will be able to donate money to the following UMW
and United Methodist Church mission projects: UMOM,
Wesley Community and Health Centers, Justa Center,
Starbright Foundation, UMC Nomads, Church Women
United, UMW International Missions, Lura Turner House,
UMCOR, Justice for our Neighbors.
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Our next Potluck Luncheon will be held on January 3rd at
12:00 noon in Moore Hall. The speaker from Lura Turner
House (started by a Deaconess) will explain this local
Phoenix mission project. All women are welcome to attend.
Let us remember to put our faith first in whatever we do.
In love and service,
Billie Larime, UMW President

(Continued from page 1)

Africa University Fund - Africa University is the only
General Conference approved degree-granting institution
of higher education supported by the United Methodist
Church on the continent of Africa.
Ministerial Education Fund - This fund is essential for
The United Methodist Church to continue its commitment
to recruit and educate quality pastoral leadership.
Black College Fund - Through the Black College Fund,
The United Methodist Church helps the eleven historically
Black United Methodist-related colleges and universities to
maintain solid academic programs, strong faculties, and
well maintained facilities.

* United Methodist Stewardship is also conducted
through Designated Giving (The Advance and World Service Special Gifts), and Churchwide Special Sundays with
Offerings (Human Relations Day, One Great Hour of Sharing, Native American Ministries Sunday, Peace With Justice
Sunday, World Communion Sunday, and United Methodist
Student Day).
John Wesley had a theology of stewardship that was
remarkably effective. He said, "Earn all you can. Save all
you can. Give all you can." In Three Simple Rules: A
Wesleyan Way of Living (Nashville: Abingdon, p. 7, 28-29,
37, 57, 48), Bishop Rueben P. Job writes of three ways to
change the world. These rules have been around a long
time but they are forever relevant. He says that they are
true to the Wesleyan movement, and can be stated this
way: "Do no harm. Do Good. Stay in love with God."

Episcopal Fund - Bishops are an important part of the
leadership structure of The United Methodist Church. This
fund pays bishop's salaries and covers office and travel exAs United Methodists we embrace a vision of stewardpenses, as well as pension and health benefit coverage.
ship that is remarkably diverse and inclusive. We are challenged through our connection to reach deep into the
Interdenominational Cooperation Fund - This fund pockets of generous hospitality, and make a difference for
enables United Methodists to have a presence and a voice Christ in the world. We have a tradition to be proud of and
in the activities of multiple ecumenical and interreligious a mission worth all our commitment!
organizations.
See you in church!
General Administration Fund - This fund allows The
Pastor Larry
United Methodist Church to attend to maintaining oversight and financial accountability of its many systems, including underwriting the basic costs of General Conference.

Asking for understanding…
have a real need for
As your visitation pastor I would love to get out to a pastor to come to
see everyone on my list at least monthly. That said, there see you and I will
are 50 or so on my homebound list and only 15 hours in

make sure that hap-

my work week (well, that’s the “official” hours…). Add to

pens. And know that

that the hospice, hospital, and rehabilitation visits that

what troubles me

must actually take priority, well, you can certainly see the

most of all is when I

problem!

hear someone has been very ill or hospitalized and I didn’t
I pray for all of you daily and know you will under- know.
stand that I care deeply about you. As I send out cards
Grace and Peace,
each month I pray God’s grace into each one. Even

Pastor Pam

though the list is long, please don’t hesitate to call if you
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NEW COMMUNICATION, FINANCIAL TOOLS FOR
VELDA ROSE
Exciting changes are happening on how we can communicate
with our members. Mid December we rolled out the Velda Rose
Mobil App. This is available in both the Apple App Store and
Google Play Store. You can also text VRUMC to 77977 and you
will be texted a link to install. You can subscribe to instant Push
Notifications, check the calendar, even read the Bible. An electronic Giving portal is also contained in the App where you can
now manage your regular offerings and gifts.
The giving portal is also available without the entire App, just text
veldaroseumc also to 7797, and you will be texted a link to it. Set
it up one time in about 60 seconds, and future transactions take
about 10 seconds.
Electronic giving reduces our processing costs, errors, and manpower needs. Perhaps more importantly, it increases our security
and internal control.
We recently communicated our intent to maximize Email communication, to make news, events, and
announcements more timely. By receiving our newsletter “The Vision” via Email means you will receive
it 6-8 days sooner than via Non-Profit Bulk Mail, and get in color! This initiative also reduces our paper
footprint and our postage expense.
Spoken by the Rev. Dr. Ned W. Edwards, Jr. in 2009, he observed this about changes occurring at his
church; “The seven words of the church are ‘We’ve never done it that way before’; that may be, but
I‘m here to tell you that change is inevitable, but progress is optional. Progress is up to you”.
We hope everyone will make an effort to be an agent for progress and work through these changes —
some of which Rev. Edwards was referring to in 2009.

New Class Beginning In January—United Methodists Divided
It is not an overstatement to say that the United Methodist church is facing the biggest crisis of its 50 years of history. At the
center of the controversy is a debate over the church’s stance toward homosexuality.
You are invited to participate in a class that will explore in-depth and in an impartial and fair way the thorny issues with which
we are struggling. We will spend six weeks doing an overview of the book, United Methodists Divided: Understanding Our
Differences Over Homosexuality, by Rev. Dr. Dale McConkey, Ph.D. The author provides a thorough overview of all three
plans from The Way Forward Final Report through the lenses of the Wesleyan Quadrilateral: Scripture, Tradition, Experience,
and Reason.
The class is also a preparation to better understand what will happen at the Special Session of the General Conference in February, 2019. The class will be held in Martin Hall beginning on Wednesday, January 9, 2019, and continue each Wednesday evening through February 13. The class time will be 6:00-7:00 PM.
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Your Board of Trustees want to update you with the latest
projects completed and those in progress.
Lighting
* Main Church (Sanctuary) Lighting bulb replacement
was completed by a Trustee Volunteer using existing small
ladders, a 4-piece telescoping 24' pole and various custom
made and a purchased bulb changers (grappers) to replace
about 30 of the 100+ bulbs. This minimized cost and
avoided hiring a Lighting Contractor, as was previously
done.
* Recessed can-type bulbs were replaced with similar energy efficient 26 and 42 watt CFL plug-in bulbs. 90 and 120
Watt flood lights were replaced with more efficient 15 watt
LED flood light bulbs. These LED bulbs actually provide
more light and will last longer than the old incandescent
bulbs. There are 2 light fixture issues in the 25 to 30 foot
high area in the front of the church that will require purchasing a special "A-frame" ladder or renting scaffolding to
repair in the future.
* We are still waiting for the results of a project to
evaluate replacing existing lighting throughout the
campus with LED lighting for cost savings. "Finance"
has initiated this project and is gathering inputs from
all "users" on how lights are used. This input is
essential for a good cost vs benefit analysis.
Air Conditioner Status
* A new Unit was installed for Rooms 608, 609 and 610.
All 36 A/C Heat Pumps are now working!
Security
* We still need several volunteers to monitor security
camera alerts on mobile phone APP's before we purchase
the cameras to monitor key areas of the campus.
Doors unlocked
* With all the activity at the Church last month, we have
not had any major issues with the doors being left unlocked
as we have in the past.
* The Custodians are now available to open and close
doors for most Church activities and group leaders are
being more diligent in making sure doors are locked
when they leave. This is good news and we all need to
continue this.

Re-keying Project
* Estimates are being gathered from several Locksmith
Companies on conventional re-keying as well as
possible options for electronic (card or keypad) locks
in certain areas to reduce the number of Master Keys.
Revenue Gathering Ideas
* The idea of locating a cell tower on our vacant land for
a new source of income has been evaluated. We have
not been able to find anyone currently looking to
expand their communications towers / facilities in our
area right now, but we have entered our property on a
national website making it available as the need arises.
Charity Fund Raiser
* A Charity Fund Raiser Car and Crafts Show will be held in
our Church Parking Lot on February 2, 2019, sponsored
and conducted by "Stephanie's Angels" . They have now
agreed to meet all reliability concerns identified.
See: https://www.facebook.com/StephaniesAngelsAZ/
for details. This is a benefit for nonprofit group that will
fund costs of sports and recreational activities for low
income families. In addition, two college or continuing
education scholarships will be awarded to High School
Seniors who demonstrate a financial need and have
provided a community service throughout High School.
Board of Trustees Membership Opening in 2019
* The Board of Trustees is in need for a few new members
for 2019. If you are interested, please contact Rev. Dr. Norris for details, or contact any of the Trustee Members for
more information on this interesting and challenging position to serve your Church.
The next regularly scheduled Board of Trustees Meeting
is, Thursday, January 3rd, at 6:30 P.M. in Martin Hall
Please contact a Member of the Board of Trustees if you
have any concerns about our Church Property:
Duane Clark, Acting Chairperson;
Bill Hayden, CoChairperson; Rev. Dr. Larry Norris, Staff Representative; Jill
Prather, Representative to Finance Committee; Howard Orr,
Secretary; Larry Jackson, Tom Chaney, Joan Most,
Peg Snowdall
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The Prayer Request Book is on the podium outside the Sanctuary doors on Sunday.
The book is open to everyone who has a loved one or friend they would like to have
remembered in prayer. Contact our Prayer Team with prayers during the week.
Prayer Team: Call the church office (480) 832-2111,
UMW Prayer Chain: Ruth Mogen, (480) 202-4550
Alversa Hale
Anya Walker
Ashley LaRonde
Avery Whitney
Baby Crew Proffitt
Barbara & Gene Walklin
Becky & Morris Anderson
Betty A.
Bill Hayden
Blago
Bob Carraway
Bonnie Stone
Bud Anderson Family
Carol Waite
Curtis Eyre
David Solinger
Diane Fischer
Derek & Melissa
Don Fredrick & Family
Don Newton
Ed Tibbs
Edward R
Evan Kirby
Geri Edson
Grace Schott
Hedi & Shannon Boysen
Helen Baughmen
Helen McIntire
Jack Grove

Jackie Beard
Jane Gerrard & Family
Jean Sakshaug
Jennifer, Valerie, Lillie &
Triston
Jenaro Perez
Jim & Betty White
John Inglebright
John & Nadine Burley
Katie Donoghue
Kay Temple
Krolick Family
Lance Paulson
Laralee Crow
Linda Hoppe
Lois Klassen
Marian Bass
Marie Gagne
Marilou Welch
Marilyn Maggetti
Mae Miller
Marge Bowman’s Family
Mel
Mia Mendell & Family
Nila Riemann
Norman Olson
Pam & Steve
Rhiannon Ross
Ruth Avis

Ruth Keilholtz
Schmidt’s Family
Sihara & Kam
Ted Hulett
Our Troops
Our Church
Our Country
Unhooked Recovery

Thank You From The Family of Kathleen Norby
The cousins, Lila Rouse, Ginny Grote, and Pat Boettcher with love and
gratitude; thank all who added so much to Kathleen Norby's life. For
those who have given to her memorial fund and especially to her
"caregivers" a special thank you.
Sincerely,
Lila
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Carol Ball

01/16

Suzi Reed

01/16

Constance Zimmerman

01/01

Gayle Ottman

01/17

Bonnie Frandson

01/03

Mary Ann Little

01/17

Fern Killgrove

01/03

Lois Rowe

01/18

Richard Melling

01/03

Jordon Robert Vance

01/19

Phyllis Dunn

01/03

Sherman Roose

01/21

Melisa Ika

01/03

Tom McMahon

01/21

Marian Bentz

01/04

Harold Hartley

01/22

Leona Schott

01/08

Norma Winslow

01/25

Geraldine Misch

01/08

Seth Veik

01/25

Clifford Lowum

01/12

Barbara Walker

01/30

Ashleigh Orr

01/12

Deirdre Poyer

01/30

John Burley

01/12

Robert Lane

01/12

Rita McDaniel

01/12

Patricia Schmitt

01/13

Gene Clabaugh

01/14

Sharon Erskine

01/15

50+ Years
Richard & Virginia Williams

01/29

62

Dick & Judy Melling

01/29

58
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NON-PROFIT ORG.
U. S. Postage
PAID
Mesa, Arizona
Permit No. 63

5540 E. Main Street
Mesa, Arizona 85205-8720
(480) 832-2111
To ensure you continue to receive your copy of The
Vision, please update your mailing address with the
Church Office. Thank you!

STAFF LEADERSHIP

OUR WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Rev. Robert T. Hoshibata, Resident Bishop
Rev. N. Susan Brims, East District Superintendent
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris, Senior Pastor
Rev. Daniel Gómez, Associate Pastor
Rev. Pam Wagner, Minister of Visitation
Ministers, Every Member of the Congregation

7:15 am ~ SonRise Worship
8:00 am ~ Holy Grounds Worship
9:30 am ~ Traditional Worship and
Children's Deep Blue Sunday School

NEXT ISSUE
Items considered must be in by
Tuesday, Jan 15, 2019 by Noon
Next publication date will be
Thursday, January 24, 2019.
Please e-mail
officeadmin@veldarose.org
With your newsletter articles
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